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Skit night by JACOB CHORCHES
Friday evening we had our first skit night of summer 2015. It
was ‘Change the End of a Movie Night’. Cabins were tasked with
making up a creative new end to an existing movie. We had ideas
ranging from ‘Finding Nemo’, to ‘8 Mile’. Cabin 5 won the Junior
age division, with RYDER SPECTOR playing Hercules and COLE
GAWIN playing his forgotten love. The Senior age division came
down to two great skits from Cabins 9 and 18. Cabin 9 did ‘The
Senior Cabin performing at Skit night!
Breakfast Club’. They hilariously changed the storyline of the
movie by performing as well behaved kids in a detention. They were led by their teacher BRETT
WEISS. Senior Cabin (18) did the rap battle from ‘8 Mile’ with JAKE HERMAN and JAKE CZUPEK
dropping bars back and fourth, only to be shut down by the sheriff himself, MAX WEINGARDT.
Overall, skit night was a success and full of laughs!
Piano by NATE FRIEFELD
The piano is slowly starting to come alive at Menominee. One person was brave enough to reveal
their musical talent in Wasserman hall on Thursday evening. DANIEL WEAVER of Cabin 12 showcased his singing for the first time. He was able to learn a few lyrics from ‘Old Time Rack’ and ‘Roll’
and ‘Redemption’ by Bob Marley. At this pace, DANIEL should be able to learn around four songs per
week. I know there are more people at camp who have musical talents and I encourage all of them to
join in. The more people the better and the bigger the concert. If anyone is considering joining or
wants to find out more, come by Cabin 12 for more information. Hope to jam with all of you soon!
Slaloming for the first time by JOEY FINFER
June 25th was a great day to learn how to slalom. It was a fine and flat day on Sand Lake. I went
to the waterfront, put my canteen numbed on the buddy board and hopped onto the boat. After I
managed to get my skis on I was first up to get into the water. I didn't manage to get up on my
feet on my first attempt. I was waiting to get in the freezing cold water on my next attempt. My
driver, JEREMY, started pulling me along then I yelled, ‘hit it!’. I kept pushing on my back foot and
in seconds I was up and skiing on one ski for the first time. It was so fun! I stayed in the wake for
a while then got going and out of it. I went out slow, and came back slow. It was so hard to keep
my balance. I did my lap around Sand Lake, I was so happy you could see my smile from a mile away!
At dinner PAM announced my name on the microphone and I got a t-shirt for slaloming! It was one
of my best days at camp and will be a great memory.
Tomorrow's weather report

76˚

Sunshine and partly cloudy. Lazy
Sunday should be a good one!
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Counselor Profile
Name: Corey Newham

Age: 25

Cabin: 18

Activities: Waterfront

Favorite sport: Waterpolo

Favorite food: Tacos

Role model: Andy Schofield

Film: The Guardian

First Menominee memory: Driving boats on the waterfront with our
trainer ‘Sharkie’.

Kayak-ball by EZRA WELSH
Yesterday, during the Giants MCAA leagues, counselors BEN
APPADOO and EZRA WELSH were beaten 3-1 in an amazing
game of kayak-ball. The aim was to pass the ball to JOSH
SWALES who sat on the dock. You were not allowed to hold on
to the ball and only could touch it to pass. This was all while
MAX WEINGARDT squirted both teams with a water pistol!
Campers MILES RACENSTEIN, HOLDEN SEURING and COLE
SOROSKY took the lead on the paddleboards early on. Although they spent most of the time falling off into the lake,
they still managed to beat the counselor team!. The campers
stunning game was partly down to their crafty defense tacDYLAN SCHWARTZ, PAM and CHASE WEIMAN
tics. All in all there were lots of laughs and we had a great
enjoying the waterfront on a Nautique!
time out on the waterfront!
LIAM WELSH-O’HARE on climbing
Yesterday marked a huge achievement for three young
boys on the climbing wall. CHARLIE RATTERMAN, GRANT
FISHER and JACKSON FRANKEL proved they had learnt
the ropes (no pun intended!) They climbed to the top of the
wall, each on their first attempt! Well done boys!

A BIG HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO TODD LAZARUS!
CAKE FOR CABIN 10 TONIGHT!

Getting to know WILL KERR
Hi my name is Will and I'm from northern England. I work on maintenance with TOM FEDDERLY.
TOM is a great guy and a smart person to work for. I tend to cut the grass often and fill the ice machine (please limit your ice cube amount) amongst other
things. I like my cabin mate ANDY, he’s cool! I also like to collect the garbage
from around camp in my green truck. Please make sure all garbage goes in the
trash cans; I would appreciate it a lot! I have made some really good friends
here already and I love learning about American culture. I really appreciate how
nice the lakes are. I’ll be honest, I'm not enjoying the mosquito bites but it’s a
small price to pay to enjoy this camp and new adventure. Lucky canteen number
62. I really do miss proper football (soccer) back in England. My Cabin is brilliant because I sleep in there on my own, but it can get lonely. I enjoy using
tools to keep camp up to standards and safe. See you all around! WILL.
A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT:
“TRUE FRIENDSHIP IS A PLANT OF SLOW GROWTH AND MUST UNDERGO AND WITHSTAND THE
SHOCKS OF ADVERSITY BEFORE ITS ENTITLED TO APPELLATION.”
George Washington
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